Selected Resources
Data Curation Practices and Treatments (multidisciplinary)


Humanities Data Curation


Scientific Data Curation


**Social Science Data Curation**


**Researcher Assessments for Data Curation**


Johnston, Lisa, Jacob Carlson, C.R.H. Vitale, Heidi Imker, Wendy Kozlowski, Robert Olendorf, and Claire Stewart. 2017a. “Results of the Fall 2016 Research Engagement Sessions through the Data Curation Network.” [https://docs.google.com/document/d/1ANiIdIChe6VPNlovkMJFQEfAPJRGAg8z-XH7k/edit?usp=embed_facebook](https://docs.google.com/document/d/1ANiIdIChe6VPNlovkMJFQEfAPJRGAg8z-XH7k/edit?usp=embed_facebook).


**Data Curation Training and Education**


Data Repository Development and Requirements


Data Copyright and Citation


Additional Resources
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